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ABSTRACT
A cluster area "H" consists of 4 carbonate gas ®elds producing dry gas from N-A
reservoir in the Northern area of Oman. These ®elds are producing with dierent
maturity levels since 1968. An FDP (Field Development Plan) study was done in 2006
which proposed drilling of 7 additional vertical wells beside the already existing 5 wells
to develop the reserves and enhance gas production from the ®elds. The FDP well
planning was based on a seismic amplitude "Qualitative Interpretation (QI)" study that
recommended drilling the areas with high amplitudes as an indication for gas presence,
and it ignored the low amplitude areas even if it is structurally high. A follow up study
was conducted in 2010 for "H" area ®elds using the same seismic data and the well data
drilled post FDP. The new static and dynamic work revealed the wrong aspect of the
2006 QI study, and proved with evidence from well logs and production data that low
seismic amplitudes in high structural areas have sweet spots of good reservoir quality
rock. This has led to changing the old appraisal strategy and planning more wells in low
amplitude areas with high structure and hence discovering new blocks that increased the
reserves of the ®elds.
Furthermore, water production in these ®elds started much earlier than FDP
expectation. The subsurface team have integrated deeply with the operation team and
started a project to ®nd new solutions to handle the water production and enhance the
gas rate. The subsurface team also started drilling horizontal wells in the ®elds to
increase the UR, delay the water production and also reduce the wells total CAPEX by
drilling less horizontal wells compared to many vertical as they have higher production
and recovery. These subsurface and surface activities have successfully helped to stabilize
and increase the production of "H" area cluster by developing more reserves and
handling the water production.

Keywords: Carbonates; FDP; gas; production optimization; reservoir
management; seismic QI; well planning
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INTRODUCTION
The ``H'' cluster area consists of 4 ®elds located in one of the North Oman Salt
Basins, at both sides of a major fault in the area (Figure.1). The ``H'' area ®elds
are situated on a domal structure which was developed by movement of the
underlying Ara Salt pillow. During the Upper Cretaceous and Early Tertiary,
the Alpine subduction of North Oman Mountains created a major East-West
trending fault zone, with as much as 500m throw, runs through the area, and
creating fault bounded domal structure to the sides of this fault. The N
Formation in the ``H'' area ®elds is (a carbonate platform unit of middle
Cretaceous age) consisting of a series of stacked regressive marine cycles
alternating with more open marine indicated by carbonate deposits (G to A
members from bottom to top) - (Figure.2). The Formation was deposited in
shallow to very shallow (shoal) water in marine carbonate platform setting. The
abundance of planktonic foraminifera in the carbonates of the N-B and the NA7 sub-members indicates a deeper open marine environment of deposition.
The N formation forms a gentle anticlinal structure below the Fiqa shales and is
intersected by a complex pattern of normal faults.

Fig.1. Top N-A structure map showing the locations of the ``H'' area four ®elds
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Fig.2. Part of Stratigraphic framework of North Oman shallow carbonates sequence

All the ®elds are producing lean gas with some condensates (minor) from the
shallow carbonates N-A reservoir. The production from this area started in
1968 through 3 dedicates gas wells in one of the ®elds to provide make-up gas to
one of the nearest big oil ®elds. After 25 years, this gas production was shut
down after producing about 29% of total area GIIP. In 2002, a campaign of
appraisal drilling started in other ®elds to test potentially new gas
accumulations, and for gathering necessary reservoir information to support the
ongoing subsurface study and provide additional drainage points for the area
development. One of the appraisal wells developed a series of surface cracks
while drilling due to intersection with a major fault extending to surface, and
that required the rig to be moved from location and the well to be abandoned
before reaching the reservoir level (Figure 3). This well was drilled close to the
main boundary fault where most of the GIIP is located, and with this HSE
incident the drilling of vertical wells to drain this volume is not possible
anymore.
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Fig.3.: Surface cracks created at rig site due to shallow subsurface faults activation while drilling

In 2006, the ®rst FDP for the ``H'' cluster ®elds was published using the study
done on the existing wells data and the new seismic interpretation (Petroleum
Development Oman Gas Directorate, 2006). The study was accompanied by
seismic QI (Quantitative Interpretation) that explained the high amplitudes in
seismic as potential for HC presence, and therefore all the proposed FDP wells
were positioned in high amplitude areas only regardless of the structure. The
FDP also included the creation of a fault model that takes into account the
faults which caused the surface cracking incident in one of the appraisal wells.
This study proposed the drilling of seven additional wells to develop the area
beside the already existing ®ve wells, and another two contingency wells were
planned in a case that the 12 wells cannot deliver the target production. Those
seven wells were drilled in the period 2007-2008 in all the four ®elds. The
performances of those proposed wells were predicted based on the existing wells
performances which were established by production tests. Comparing to FDP
2006 prediction, four wells are below expectation, one well is above expectation
and two wells are within expectation. In addition, the water production from the
drilled wells started earlier than expected in the FDP. This has been mitigated
by installing surface facilities to handle the excess water produced from all ®elds.
In 2009, subsurface study was kicked o to analyze the data from the drilled
wells, well test data and the new seismic interpretation. This study was
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concluded in 2011 and resulted in FDP update documenting the new appraisal,
redevelopment and reservoir management strategies (Petroleum Development
Oman Gas Directorate, 2011). The following chapters in this paper will discuss
the changes and improvements of three main subjects in the period from 2009 to
2012: well planning optimization, seismic QI re-study, and reservoir
management to sustain gas production and increase UR.

WELL PLANNING OPTIMIZATION
The well with the surface cracks incident was spudded in August 2005 as an
appraisal well targeting gas potential in the N formation in ®eld-2 of the "H" area.
While drilling the top-hole section, the development of large scale cracks, over a
metre deep and tens of metres in length, was noted around the drilling location
(Figure 4). To remove the risk to personnel and equipment it was therefore decided
to immediately suspend drilling and de-mobilize the rig. The cracks were then
monitored while an abandonment programme was put in place. The well
penetrated the Fars, Dammam, Rus, Uer, and Fiqa formations (shallow
formations covering about 700m below surface). Losses were recorded while
drilling the Rus and Uer; no gas was encountered while drilling. The well was
abandoned later.
At the time of generating the well proposal, no obvious discontinuities were
apparent at shallow depth at this well location as appear in the seismic
interpretation. Upon occurrence of the surface cracks a review of seismic data
was undertaken; the results are outlined below.

Fig.4. Orientation schematics for the surface cracks observed around the rig cellar
(Black: initial cracks, Red: subsequent cracks occurred later in 25 days period)
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Over the whole ``H'' cluster area discontinuities can be traced from depth,
through the Fiqa formation into the Dammam formation. Interrogating the
seismic semblance cube over the shallow intervals identi®ed crack like features,
sub-vertical in shape, within the Tertiary sequence above the Dammam
formation (Figure.5). These features may represent dissolution features formed
during ¯uctuations in the water table; locally there orientation may be
controlled by underlying seismic trends. Those cracks may also be linked with
faults below top Dammam in a highly disturbed fault zone and critically
stressed area at this well location. The dominant crack orientation observed at
surface parallels the major East-West fault plane orientation bounding the ®eld
to the south.
The presence of possible dissolution cracks in the Tertiary, faults/fractures
intersecting the borehole, and the link between faults and cracks at the Top
Dammam identi®ed at the incident well may all be required to result in the
observed cracking phenomena (Petroleum Development Oman Exploration &
Gas Directorates, 2008).

Fig.5. Seismic semblance section across the incident well shows the problematic fault zone

A stress analysis has been perfumed on the ®eld faults, as exported from the
®eld Petrel static model. The analysis assumes that these fault planes extend all
the way to surface. An analysis known as ``Slip Tendency'' was carried out in
order to evaluate the potential for the faults to slip/reactivate under the current
stress ®eld. The analysis suggests that under the present day stress regime
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sections of the main fault are oriented in such a way that makes them favorable
for slip. In other words these faults or segments are critically stressed.
Because of this incident and the subsequent analysis, vertical wells cannot be
drilled in a safe or economic manner anymore in ®eld 2, and approximately 24%
of the ®eld GIIP will remain un-accessed. This would have surly aected the
development of this ®eld that was proposed by the 2006 FDP. In order to
continue with the ®eld appraisal and develop the promised reserves, the
subsurface team has decided to optimize the well design and drill horizontal
wells to access the fault bounded volumes. The surface locations for all the wells
were moved safe distance away from the problematic fault that extends to
surface, and horizontal holes with pilots were drilled successfully in the ®elds.
The purpose of the pilot holes was mainly to assess the GWC in dierent block,
and to assess top of structure prior to the drilling of the horizontal wells (an
example is Figure.6). The horizontal well drilling was successfully achieved
using the geosteering technology utilizing the resistivity contrast with the
overlaying shale.

Fig.6. GR correlation and cross section for Pilot (H1) and horizontal (H2)
holes of one of the new wells

The shift of the appraisal well's surface location has not only achieved a safe
well drilling from HSE point of view, but also enabled accessing the reservoir
with horizontal wells that have increased the UR of the ®elds (much better gas
production than vertical wells with less water production) and added more
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reserves as well. By developing the reservoir with horizontal wells, the team has
also saved some CAPEX as more deviated (due to surface crack issue) wells
would be required to recover the existing volumes near the boundary faults
compared to horizontal wells.

SEISMIC QI RE-STUDY
In 2006, a seismic QI project was initiated for the "H" area ®elds to outline the
extent of hydrocarbons and explain the amplitude anomaly observed on the 3D
seismic. The key ®ndings of the review were: The log analysis results suggest a
strong amplitude variation with the ¯uid ®ll. Bright amplitude is expected when
the reservoir is gas ®lled and low amplitudes when brine ®lled (Figure.7).
Extracted amplitudes at top N reservoir show a decrease in amplitude away
from the high structure. The high amplitudes are conforming to the structure.
The amplitude edge sharpness (rate of change of amplitude with time) is
consistent with a modelled gas ®lled reservoir with a ¯at GWC. The ®nal
conclusion from this QI study was that: the high amplitude represents the
presence of gas, and accordingly wells were planned and drilled.

Fig.7. Strong Amplitude variation with ¯uid

In 2009 a second QI for the area was conducted to investigate if/which
reservoir property (porosity and/or saturation) controls the seismic response in
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"H" area ®elds at N-A level. This project was carried out by a dierent QI team.
The method used was the zero-oset seismic forward modeling using well-log
data. The key ®ndings are that the strong seismic amplitude variation is also due
to reservoir quality (porosity). High amplitude is expected when reservoir has
high porosity, and low seismic amplitude is expected when reservoir is tight
(Figure.8). Another ®nding; is that the weak seismic amplitude varies with
saturation. When water saturation is increasing the seismic amplitude expected
to be lower and vice versa. The ®nal conclusion from the 2009 QI study was
that: seismic amplitude response at N-A is primarily controlled by porosity
variation and secondarily by gas saturation, in other words, larger seismic
amplitude at top N-A indicates higher porosity at N-A.

Fig.8. Large seismic amplitude variation with porosity, and smaller with saturation

In general, the two QI studies concluded two dierent explanations; QI 2006
high amplitude represents gas whereas QI 2009 high amplitude represents high
porosity. However, one well was drilled later in 2010 in low amplitude area and
found with good porosity and gas saturation. Therefore, it is not conclusive that
seismic amplitude is a re¯ection of good porosity or HC presence, but the areas
with high structure were found to be with good reservoir quality and good
saturation even if they display low amplitude in seismic. Hence, the new
appraisal strategy that was established in 2010-2011 FDP update has
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recommended targeting the areas with high structure rather than relying only on
the QI studies.

RESERVOIR MANAGEMENT: MAXIMIZING UR & MITIGATION
OF EARLY WATER PRODUCTION
As stated in the FDP 2006, seven additional wells were proposed to develop the
area beside the already existing ®ve wells. Those seven wells were drilled in the
period 2007-2008 in the four ®elds. In FDP 2006, the performances of those
proposed wells were predicted based on the existing wells performances which
were established by production tests. However, those new wells were tested in
the period 2008-2009 to establish their performances comparing to FDP 2006
prediction, and hence to calibrate the dynamic model and update the forecast if
any deviation is encountered.
Apart from the seven development wells, two contingency wells were planned
in FDP 2006 to be drilled after commissioning ``H'' Area project in a case that
the existing wells cannot deliver the target production which was 5 MMm3/d.
Those two wells were advised to be drilled (if needed) in the biggest GIIP ®eld
(Field-1). However, the budgets of those two wells were utilized post FDP 2006
to appraise two blocks in two ®elds for compartmentalization, ¯uid contacts
and top of structure.
Comparing to FDP 2006 prediction, four wells came below expectation, one
well is above expectation and two wells are within expectation. According to
that, the wells performances were calibrated and the forecast for the four ®elds
was updated accordingly.
Also according to FDP 2006, ``H'' Area project was planned to be on-stream
by January 2008 with a certain gas production of X MMm3/d from the 12 wells
and ¯at for three years. However, as shown in Figure.9 below the actual
production never got to that level (X MMm3/d = 100% production target) due
to several reasons detailed below.
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Fig.9.: ``H'' Area actual production

Wells on-stream date

: In FDP 2006 all the 12 wells were planned to be onstream by ®rst of January 2008 which was not the case. The production from the
area started in March 2008 with only 3 wells, and the ®nal well among those 12
wells brought on-stream by mid 2009.

Station inlet pressure

: In FDP 2006, the ®elds were planned to be operated
against 38 bars back pressure at station. However, due to a problem with the
compression the ®elds were operated against 46 bars back pressure instead. This
high back pressure is responsible for around 4% of the target production.

Wells downtime:

All the wells in the Area undergo unplanned periods of shut
in for dierent reasons such as choke valves, leaks, tripping, devices
communication, scaling issue, etc. In fact, the downtime has the major
contribution for the short production in the Area. FDP 2006 was assumed
100% uptime as no risking factor was applied to the forecast.

Low productivity of some wells: As mentioned earlier, at the time of FDP 2006

there were only 5 wells available with known performances. Other 7 wells
planned to be drilled in 2007. The performances of those wells were predicted
based on the performances of the existing wells. Testing was conducted in 2008
& 2009 to con®rm this predicted performance. The results show that 4 wells
performances are below expectation and that is mainly due to reservoir quality
around those wells. These wells encountered reservoirs with low permeabilities
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and gas columns, and so caused the low productivity that has impacted the
deliverability of those wells.

Water production issue:

The risk of water production from the three smaller
®elds (the biggest ®eld has no history of water production) was clearly stated in
FDP 2006. In fact this risk was well mitigated from subsurface side by reducing
the recovery factors for those three ®elds (55 to 67%). However, this risk was
not properly mitigated in surface facilities design:
. The separator for the four ®elds was designed to handle only 60 m3/d of

water. The capacity for water handling should be increased if the risk was
identi®ed.

. Linking the biggest ®eld to the same separator of the small three ®elds. This

®eld is a mature ®eld with 25 years historical production and no water was
indicated. So the wells in this ®eld will suer from any facilities problems may
caused by water production from other small ®elds which have no history.

. The pipelines are carbon steel instead of DSS. Carbon steel requires regular

pigging operations and corrosion inhibition to manage pipeline integrity in
®elds producing water.

Initially, all the wells were tested by WTU (Well Test Unit), and the results
show no formation water production in all ®elds as expected. However, by mid
2009 high amounts of water started seeing at the receiving station indicating
earlier water production than what was predicted by the FDP study. Production
from the four ®elds enters station at the same point and goes through the same
inlet separator so it is dicult to know which ®eld or speci®c well is producing
high amounts of water.
The subsurface team decided later with cooperation with surface engineering
and operation teams to do a ®eld by ®eld test at the station. This was done by
allowing each ®eld to ¯ow to the separator for a period during which other ®elds
were closed. The pipeline was then pigged to establish how much water was
coming from the ®eld. The results showed that most of the water was coming
from the three smaller ®elds and very minor from the biggest ®eld. The
subsurface team also decided to further con®rm the water production by
individual well testing through well test units for the wells that suspected to
produce water. The strategy made was to test one suspected well per ®eld (the 3
small ®elds). The results con®rmed the water production seen at the station.
Another issue with 'H'' Area is that the ®elds are located 30-45 km away from
the separator at the station. The topography of these long pipelines causes the
producing water to accumulate which requires pigging operations frequently. At
the time of pigging, huge amounts of slugs are coming to the separator that
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cannot be handled cause a tripping in the facilities and hence the wells should be
closed until the system is recovered back. This has a major impact in ``H'' Area
production.
As already mentioned, water is signi®cantly produced from the three small
®elds. This has been considered in the new dynamic models that were done as
part of the 2011 FDP update by applying a strong water drive. Forecast shows
that wells will continue producing with increasable water until reaching a lift
die-out for each well. Sensitivity was done to dierent o-takes to see the
optimum rate for maximizing the ultimate recovery from those three ®elds. The
results show negligible dierence, ¯owing at low rates or ¯owing at high rates
will almost give the same recovery.
Due to the high water rates, and low capacity of the existing separator, new
separator with high water handling capacity (600 m3/d) is planned to be
installed at the station to accommodate the production from the three smaller
®elds. In addition, the existing separator will be dedicated for the biggest ®eld
only as this ®eld doesn't produce any formation water. This plan will help
maximizing the UR for all ®elds (no constrain for water rate), and will maintain
the gas production from the biggest ®eld as the trips made by the other ®elds
liquid production at the station decrease. This new design is expected to be onstream by Q1 2013. The current gas production from the ``H'' area ®elds is
signi®cantly improved after the new wells drilled and the eect of the new
surface optimization as shown in Figure.10.

Fig.10. ``H'' Area current gas production
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WAY FORWARD
In addition to the planned new separator, the 2011 FDP update de®ned another
surface opportunity to increase the production of the biggest ®eld in the area as
the production of this ®eld is limited due to pipeline constraints. The
opportunity is to install a loop line for the existing pipeline. The objective of this
is to reduce the pressure loss in the system and allow for more production. This
pipeline optimization will give more capacity and so allow drilling more in®ll
wells in the ®eld. The objective of those wells is to add capacity and reserves in
this ®eld. Sensitivities were done to the number of wells and their locations, and
three wells are found to be the optimum. The incremental volume of the loop
line together with three in®ll wells is around 6% of total GIIP, and the onstream date is assumed in 2017. The incremental gas production rate and
incremental recovery factor percentages for this project are shown in Figure.11.

Fig.11. Field-1 loop line + three in®ll wells production forecast

CONCLUSION
In the period 2009 to 2011, a lot of surface and subsurface work has been done
to optimize the current development strategy of the ``H'' area four ®elds,
mitigate the existing problems, and aim to increase the ultimate recovery from
N-A reservoirs. The subsurface team has responded to the issues in the area that
appeared after 2006 FDP by conducting further studies and methods that
helped to optimize the well planning strategy, maintain gas production and
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increasing the UR of the ®elds. The surface crack incident that occurred in 2005
in one of the wells led to changing the new wells planning from vertical wells to
deviated and horizontal wells to avoid the problematic faults that extend to
surface (as per recommendations from the ®nal study accomplished in 2008).
The horizontal well strategy has achieved four main outcomes: safe drilling
situation has been accomplished by placing the surface locations away from
surface cracks, increasing the UR from the ®elds compared to vertical wells
(developing more reserves), saving some CAPEX as the horizontal well
production is equivalent to two vertical wells, and also delaying the early water
production in the wells (compared to vertical wells due to short gas column).
The seismic studies have also helped to understand that the strike slip faults that
exist in the ®elds are critically stressed and the new wells' surface top holes
should be drilled at safe distances from disturbance areas. The seismic QI study
that was done in 2009 has changed the understanding of the amplitude (low or
high) signature in seismic and proved that the high amplitude is re¯ecting more
the reservoir quality rather than gas saturation but this scenario does not
happen everywhere (wells have been drilled in low amplitude areas and show
good porosity and saturation). This study has opened the opportunities to
appraise all high structure left behind regardless of the seismic amplitude, and
the drilled wells have proven to be with good properties and good production.
The appraisal drilling of the high structure blocks have also contributed in
adding more reserves to the area.
The surface engineering and operations team have also worked with
subsurface team to reduce the aect of the early water production that was not
expected as per 2006 study. It has been observed that trips resulting from
Separator capacity problems during pigging operation have a big eect on
reducing the gas production from ``H'' area ®elds. A Concept study has been
done for handling additional water and resulted in proposing the installation of
a new separator in the receiving station to cater for additional liquid volumes
during pigging, with inlet slug control valve. This facility will be on stream in Q1
2013, and it will allow for more water production and will also help to recover
more gas from the ®elds.
The subsurface team is currently studying further opportunities in subsurface
targeting potential high structures and in®ll drilling to add more reserves from
N-A reservoir and enhance the recovery. The subsurface team together with
surface engineering is planning for surface pipeline looping for the biggest ®eld
in the ``H'' area that will result in increasing gas production and recovery factor
of the ®eld. This loop line will provide more capacity for the ®eld and will allow
drilling further in®ll wells that will increase the incremental volume with the
loop line by around 6% of total GIIP.
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